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In Piecewise Functions: Problem solving

how can you determine which company is best for you? Well it will depend on how
much you use, and each company fries to find ways to attract more clients than their
CO "mpetitors. Below is an advertisement for q fake electricity company "Lights and power

qO
Cheapest Electricity in Town'

To 1,000 kWh—$O.ll per kWh
More than 1.000 to 1,500 kWh—$O.18 per kWh

More than 1,500 kWh—$O.25 per kWh

No hidden fees! We promise!

I. According to the advertisement, how much does the first I ,OOO kilowatt-hours (kWh) of
electricity cost a customer?

2. Last month you used I ,200 kilowatt-hours of electricity.
u.- did you Puy (Oi iije Tilsi i ,000 kiiuwuii-i

4J)0
b. How much did you pay for the next 200 kilowatt-hours?

c. How much did you pay total for the month?
jq(J

3. Using the information from the advertisement determine the monthly cost for each of
the followin kilowatt-hours
Amount Cost (S) Amount Cost (S)
of kWh of kWh

700 1,100

77
800 I ,200

JLI(D

900 I ,300

I ,OOO I ,400

lib

Amount Cost ($)
of kWh

I ,500

,600
ZLS

I ,700

I ,800
av5



4' Are you being rewarded or punished for using more electricity? Why do you say

Let's com are to a competitor named Community Electric. Below is their pricing la

Monthly Fee of $20
• $0.15 per kWh for usage up to 1,000
• $0.05 per kWh for usage over I ,OOO

5. Using the information from the advertisement determine the monthly cost for
Communit electric for each of the followin kilowatt-hours
Amount Cost ($)
of kWh

700 ILS

900
ISS

I ,OOO

Amount Cost ($) Amount
of kWh of kWh

noo I ,500
175

I ,200 I ,600

I ,300 1,700 

les
I ,400 1,800 

Cost ($)

'Z.OC>

IDjqÖ

6. Are you being rewarded or punished for using more electricity with Community
Electric? Wh do you say so?

puce

7. You live in a small one-bedroom apartment and generally don't use more than I ,000
g w th?l

cuer«Q0'C

8. At what usage of kWh would you change companies? Why?
AT 

9. You tend to use different amoun s of el ctricity in the summer4 

145 (tuxretx9

you use the AC a
lot) to the winter (when you use heat which is powered by natural gas). You typically
sign a I-year contract with your electric company. Based on the different usage of
each month, which company would be better for you based on your electricity
consum tion?
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